Functionalizing nanocrystalline metal oxide electrodes with robust synthetic redox proteins.
De novo designed synthetic redox proteins (maquettes) are structurally simpler, working counterparts of natural redox proteins. The robustness and adaptability of the maquette protein scaffold are ideal for functionalizing electrodes. A positive amino acid patch has been designed into a maquette surface for strong electrostatic anchoring to the negatively charged surfaces of nanocrystalline, mesoporous TiO(2) and SnO(2) films. Such mesoporous metal oxide electrodes offer a major advantage over conventional planar gold electrodes by facilitating formation of high optical density, spectroelectrochemically active thin films with protein loading orders of magnitude greater (up to 8 nmol cm(-2)) than that achieved with gold electrodes. The films are stable for weeks, essentially all immobilized-protein display rapid, reversible electrochemistry. Furthermore, carbon monoxide ligand binding to the reduced heme group of the protein is maintained, can be sensed optically and reversed electrochemically. Pulsed UV excitation of the metal oxide results in microsecond or faster photoreduction of an immobilized cytochrome and millisecond reoxidation. Upon substitution of the heme-group Fe by Zn, the light-activated maquette injects electrons from the singlet excited state of the Zn protoporphyrin IX into the metal oxide conduction band. The kinetics of cytochrome/metal oxide interfacial electron transfer obtained from the electrochemical and photochemical data obtained are discussed in terms of the free energies of the observed reactions and the electronic coupling between the protein heme group and the metal oxide surface.